Announcing our newest
Super Grand Prize Winner

At left is the smiling face of CAROLE PERRON of Beauport, QC, our $100,000.00 Super Grand Prize Winner, along with Marisa Orsini, Reader’s Digest Prize Award Administrator.

“It is really special winning $100,000.00”

The Joys Winning Brings

Since 1962 Reader’s Digest has Awarded over $28 MILLION DOLLARS worth of prizes to more than 108,000 WINNERS across Canada. Don’t miss out on YOUR chance to win!

78th NATIONAL SWEETST\T!

For Carole Perron, winning the Super Grand Prize first meant able to spoil her 2 children and 6 grandchildren. Then she invest some of the money and do needed home renos. During the Zoom meeting that kept Marisa Orsini at a distance, Carré said she would be returning all her stakes entries because she knows that people Thank you Carré Perron and congratu...